Source placement error for permanent implant of the prostate.
The performance of ultrasound (US) and fluoroscopic-guided permanent 125I source implant of the prostate using CT identification of the source positions has been evaluated. Marker seeds were implanted during the planning study to assist in the alignment of the US and CT prostate volumes for treatment planning and to guide the placement of needles. The relative positions of the needles and marker seeds were checked by fluoroscopy. A postimplant CT study was used to input the radioactive source positions and to register the sources relative to the preimplant CT and US prostate volumes and the planned source distribution. Source placement errors observed were categorized as: (1) source-to-source spacing differences; (2) needle placement error, both depth and position; and (3) seed splaying, particularly near the prostate periphery. Errors due to source splaying and spacing were in part attributed to prostate motion. Later refinements included fixed-spaced string sources, for which placement errors were smaller than for unattached sources. However, source placement errors due to needle placement error and prostate motion remained unchanged.